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Eleven Delegates Will
Debate in Tournament
Eleven high schools have notified
the co-chairmen,EllenMcHugh and
Joe McMurray, of their acceptance
of imitations to the Fourth An-
nual High School Forensic Tourn-
ament.
From Spokane will come Gon-
zaga and Marycliff; from Yakima
comes Marquette and St. Joseph's
Academy; St. Mary's Academy
from
'
Winlock has also accepted
the invitation:Tacoma willbe rep-
resented by Bellarmine, St. Leo's,
and Acquinas Academy. Seattle
Prep, ODea andHoly Rosary will
be present from Seattle.
Debate Topics
The question for debate will be,
Resolved: The FederalGovernment
should own and operate the rail-
roads. There will be a total of
three rounds of debate and two of
oratory,outsidethe finals, withthe
first round of debating starting at
9:30 A. M.
Finals at K- C.
The finals will be held at 7:15
p. m., in the Casey Hall. Judges
for the final round will be Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney Charles
Rails, Roseanne Flynn, alumna of
the College, and Paul Volpe, head
of the Economics Department at
the College.
All interested are urged to at-
tend the final round of debating
Saturday evening. A cup will be
awardedthe winnerof the oratory.
A second cup will be presented to
the school representedby the win-
ning team. Individual members of
the victorious team will receive
medals.Theseawards willbe given
out after the final round of de-
bate.
Luncheon Tomorrow
A luncheon will be held at the
Assembly Hotel from 12 noon to
1 tomorrow for the high school
entrants and for members of the
Gavel Club acting as hosts.
Gavel Club members will also
act as chairmen of the prelimin-




By Bettie Kumhera" Today marks the finis of the
fall quarter and now is the time
when S. C.'ers take a few seconds
from the collegiate commotion of
last week exams to pause in sur-
prise and wonder what happened
to the past two months
— . "Temp-
us fugit" they say quietly then
patter on down the steps past the
typical flurry of the front hall and
fill out registration cards so that
they may utter the same phrase
at the close of the winter quarter.
Looks as if we have one of those
"viscious circles" on our hands
again." Don't forget to bring your par-
ents to College night tonight.
That's the purpose of this last
night celebration and they're sure
to enjoy it — Just ask those who
attended last year! After the pro-
gram which will include short
talks
—
a "schoolroom" play and
sueh
— . Then the parents will de-
part to the reception room where
refreshments will be served
—
(IfS. C.'ers run true to form the
parents won'tbe the only oneswho
willenter the food area.)
Dancing to the Wurlitzer will
take place in the Providence au-
ditoriumuntil twelve.Come around
to the Providence auditorium to-
night around eight o'clock to top
off the fall quarter properly.
IncidentallyFather McGolderick
will read the names of the honor
students —well at least you will
know whose notes to borrow next
quarter!
♥ * *" We would just like to remind
the girls that the Tolo will be
held on January 12
— only two
short weeks after the opening of
the Winter quarter soooooo, we
suggest that you start making
your lists of eligibles. The other
day a heated but fascinating ar-
gument (we'll call it an informal
forum) started in the Spec, office.
The boys had definite ideas about
how to work out a date for the
Tolo and the girls had equally
definite theories. But they all




President Al Plachta announces
that the Gavel Club will sponsor
the firstmixer of the Winter Quar-
ter on Friday, January 5. The
dance will be held at the Casey
Hall, and music will be offered by
Sid Woody's orchestra— the same
orchestra that gave a very good
account of itself at the Junior
Mixer of December 1.
Jack Robinson has been named
chairman of the mixer with Sheila
Davis as co-chairman. Mr. Robin-
son, a new member of the Gavel
Club, has already proven himself
to be a most energetic worker,and
it is believed that under his chair-
manship this dance willbe bothan
entertainment and a financial suc-
cess. Says Mr. Robinson; "Plans
are under way to make this the





At theclose of classes this after-
noon, it will mean the close of
classes for some time
— Christmas
vacation willbe on for SeattleCol-
lege.
A fewhundred S.C. studentswill
be catching trains, buses and even
aboator two; while a few hundred
more willjust be "Grabbing" street
cars. Nevertheless, they'll all be
"homewardbound,"studies forgot-
ten and all set to travel in one of
the longest vacations the college
has known.
Christmas Trimmings
And when the "evergreen" is
trimmed and the stockings hung
they'll all be tucked smugly under
the covers "while visions of sugar
plums dance in their heads."
Among those out-of-townerswho
will see Christmas in their own
hometown are Joan Sullivan,Herb
Sudmeyer, Bob Roy, MarieCartier—
all bound for Yakima.
Yuletide at Home
Tacoma will welcome with open
arms Mary Doherty, Rita Croteau,
Bud Staake, and Tony Buhr.
South Bend takes its toll in the1
persons of Margaret Kremel,Betty
Noonan and Dorthy Felber, while
Betty Salget and John McHugh
willbe among those dashing off to
Everett and Geraldine Gillespie,
Mary Buchanan and Mayme Hud-




Walla Walla, Monroe, Olympia
and Snoqualamie come in for their
share of holiday-ers with Al Plach-




Joan Sullivan and Betty Mc-
Karma were chairmen of the fire-
side held at the Sorrento Hotel
Friday, December 8. The lobby of
the hotel was decorated in Chris-
tmas theme. Presents under the
tree were given to the boys by
the girls.
Guests at the fireside were Mrs.
Marie Leonard, and Mrs. Jesse
Jackson.
Refreshments of punch, sand-
wiches and cookies were served.




Leaving Seattle Sunday, Dec-
ember 3, a former S.C. student,
Cecilia Woods, is on her way to
New Yorkwhereshe willenter the
Maryknoll Novitiate. Cecelia hopes
to take part in foreign mission
work in the Orient. While here at
the College she was a well known
and popular student, and her ab-
sence will be regretted by many.
She was a memberof the Mendel
and Hiyu Cole Clubs, and active




The Women Students of Seattle
College will have their Annual
Tolo on Friday, January 12, 1940.
Bettie Kumhera, chairman for
the Tolo announces the following
committees. The ticket-sales com-
mittee will be headed by Rose-
mary Weil and assisting her will
be Mary Buchanan. Tot Forhan,
Eileen Mcßride, Mary Williams,
and Virginia Gemmill. Arrange-
ments for patrons and patronesses
will be made by Ka y Mitchell,
chairman, withPeggy Rebhahn and
Ellen McHugh assisting her. Anne
Smith and Peggy McGowan are
co-chairmen for the programcom-
mittee.
Music and Hall
The committee is working hard
and the completedplan will be an-
nounced after the holidays. Several
of the better orchestras in the
city are being considered and the
site of the dance has not yet been
chosen.
Tickets will be $1.25 per couple
and the romrtiittee urges the girls
to get their dates early. As a
helpful hint to the boys, there
will be a mixer on January 5,
so be sure to ask the girls.
This is a n event of the year
that everyone looks forward to.
The Tolo last year was a huge
success financially and socially.
Bettie Kumhera states that this
will be a great dance.
Retreat Ends With
Plenary Indulgence
The Junior and Senior Girls re-
treat culminated with the grant-
ing of the plenary indulgence of
the Pope at Benediction on Thurs-
day afternoon. Father Beezer con-
veyed the thought that to be*
peace of mind and with the worlft
it was necessary to be at peace
with God.
His discussion on Penance and
the Holy Eucharist wereenlighten-
ing to the extent that many of the
girls had several new ideas in
[regard to the proper reception of
the two sacraments. The general
idea of the whole three days me-
diation was to know oneself before
trying to know others.
Those attended the services at
Columbus were pleased with the
medals of Mother Cabrini which
the Sisters presented them. They




The annualFreshman and Soph-
omore retreat at Providence Hos-
pital was opened Tuesday, Dec. 5,
by the Sacrifice of the Mass. The
Rev. Father Peronteau, S. J., was
in charge of the 3 day retreat.The
first conference concerned the
value of spiritual things in life.
Father Peronteau also gave suc-
cessive conferences on sins, sac-
raments, Commandments, behavior
of modern girls,and obedience and
respect to parents. Each lecture
was stirring and informative, and
gave serious thought to each stu-
dent. The retreat closed with the
entire student body in attendance
at Mass and Communion at St.
Joseph's.
JayWalkers Warned
Warning is given that it
is against the law to jay-
walk at the intersection of
Broadway and Madison
while walking to and from
the Casey building. Motor-
ists have complained to the
Police Department about
the students crossing ille-
gally and with danger to
themselves and motorists
duringbetween-classes per-
iods. The police have ad-
vised that further trans-
gressions will necessitate
immediate action against




The student body meeting, held
on December 8, was openedby Ad
Smith, the ASSC president. Mary
Buchanan read the minutes of the
previous meeting, and a treasur-
er's report was made by Bill Kelly.
Chairmen Announced
Highlight of the Advisory Board
report,given by the chairman,Bob
Hiltenbrand, was the announce-
ment that Anne. McKinnon and
Lou Sauvain were approved as
co-chairmen of the Annual Home-
coming celebration to be given in
February. Mr. Hiltenbrand also
reported that requests had been
made by the College Night Com-
mittee for $25, $4 for the Com-
munity Fund, and the Gavel Club
requested $25 for its annual High
School Debate tournament.
Dean Speaks
Father McGoldrick S.J., spoke a
few minutes to the students on the
subject of registration, which willIbe closedon the 20th of December.
He announced that classes will
close for the Fall Quarter on Dec-
ember 15.
EditorLectures
The guest speaker of the day,
Mr.RobertFay of Ottowa, Canada,
and publisher of the Social Forum,
spoke on the problems the Church
faces if there is not a vigorous re-
sumption of Catholic intellectual
and moral life in the sphereof so-
cial justice on thepart of its mem-
bers.
A brief address on the subject
of the Retreat was given by Fr.
Corkery S.J.
Money Expended
During the regular business
meeting it was moved and second-
ed that $25 be appropriated from
the student body treasury for Col-
lege Night, and $4 towards the
Community Fund quota of $20.
After debate on both sides of the
question $25 was appropriated to
the Gavel Club High School De-
bate tournament.
Mary Buchanan and Bill Miller,
co-chairmen of the Fall Informal
turned over $40 to the treasury.
Over station KOL on January
5 a radio program will be given
by Seattle College in charge of
Bud Bader and Al Plachta. They
announced that there is a search
on in the school for hidden talent
to appear on future programs.
Santa Claus Rides
Nora Brown was introduced by
Bill Kelly, who announced Jim
Hunt as the school's choice for the
role of Santa Claus at the Junior
Mixer held on Dec. 1. In adver-
tising the mixerJim Hunt gave an
able performance in his role for
the benefit of the student body.
The meeting was adjourned upon
a motion by John Diegnan until
the sth of January when another
ASSC meeting will be held.
Successful Retreat
For Men Students
Starting with the Mass on Tues-
day, December 2, and ending with
the papal blessing on Friday, Dec-
ember 8, £he boys' retreat under
the leadership of Father Flaherty,
S.J., was consideredby all a grand
success. All the exercises held at
St. Joseph's were well attendedby
the men students of the college.
Sermons Outlined
Father Flaherty in his nine ser-
mons covered the following sub-
jects:
In his first address on Tuesday
morning he explained what a re-
treat was,how to make a good one,
and the benefits to be derivedfrom
one. The second consideration of
the day was on "Prayer and Medi-
tation." For his afternoon sermon
he spoke on "Death and Judg-
ment." The three talks on Wed-
nesday covered "Hell," "Confes-
sion" and "The Passion of Our
Lord." The first address on Thurs-
day, the seventh of the series, was
on "Christian Culture." "Love of
God and Love of Man" was the
title of his eighth talk. For his
last sermon Father Flaherty gave
a short talk on "The Immaculate
Conception."
RetreatEnds
With this he congratulated the
boys on making such a fine re-
treat and thanked them for their
sincere attention. He then bade
all good-bye and asked that they
remember them in their prayers,
as he would remember them in
his.
Third Annual College Night




Approximately 500 parents and
guests are expected to attend the
thirdannual presentationof Seattle
College Night this evening at 8
p. m. The seating capacity of
Providence Hospital Auditorium
has been increased in anticipation
of an overflow crowd.
Immediately after the entertain-
ment, the main auditorium will
be cleared for dancing. Refresh-
ments will be served in the recep-
tion room andthe faculty members
will be presented to parents of the
students.
School Days
Following the outline o f last
year's successful skits, the pro-
gram will feature a playlet, "An
Afternoon in a Village School."
Bob Irvine, Drama Guild head,
has been directing a cast which
includes Genevieve Osterman, Ad
Smith, Ellen McHugh, Elinor
Beechinor, Mary Buchanan, Vir-
ginia Gemmill, Kay Leonard.
Others areRita Chott, Al Plachta,
Bill Miller, Bill Kelly, Bob Irvine,
Bill Berridge, Barbara Fallon and
Mary Erskine. "
Honor Roll
Father McGoldrick, S. J., Dean
of Studies, will announce the Fall
Quarter honor roll students. Se-
lections on the list are limited to
those witha 3.5 averageor better.
Other speakers will be Father
Corkery, S. J., President of the
College and Ad Smith, student
body prexy. Smith will also act
as master of ceremonies for the
evening.
Glee Club
Musical numbers, including sev-
eral Christmas selections, will be
rendered in various parts of the
program by the mixed glee clubs,
the men and women's glee chor-
uses, the male quartet, and the
womem's trio.
In commemoration of the season,
the decorations will feature ever-
green festoons, red candles and
Christmas trees as a background
for the Bethlehem motif. The
programs,however,willcorrespond
to the "School Daze" theme.
Students As Hosts
Co-chairman Mary D. Sander-
son and Ted Terry urge all stu-
dents to bring their parents. They
stated, "College Night is not a
date affair. It is an occasion for
fathers and mothers to meet the
faculty rather than a social for
the younger element. The students





Bans of marriage were an-
nounced last Sunday at St. Jo-
seph's Church for Miss Margaret
Peabody and Mr. Robert Smith.
The date hasbeen set as December
20 for the wedding, to be held at
St. Joseph's Church.
Miss Peabody is a graduate of
the College of the year 1937. She
was president of the Associated
Women Students during her senior
year.
Mr. Smith was Student Body
president for the year 1936-1937,
graduating at the expiration of
his term. He was also editor of
the Spectator at one time during
his school term.
Ward Smith, brother of the
groom and College graduate of
1936, will be best man. Miss Pea-
body has chosen as bridesmaidher
sister Charlotte.
Ushers willbeHerb Conyne,class
of 37, Fred Conyne, class of 39,
and Ad Smith, president of A. S.




Necessitated by the more urgent
duties of guiding the Aegis, Se-
attle College yearbook,Editor Bill
Kelly is retiring fromactive serv-
ice on the Spectator staff for the
remainder of the school year. As-
suming his duties for next quarter
will be Gregor MacGregor,present
news-editor.
Other changes and additions on
the staff will be the appointment
of Jack Terhar as news-editor,and
the raising of Bud Staake to the
sports editorship. Jack Terhar was
formerly sports editor and Bud
Staake a reporter on his staff.
Doris Chapman will retain the
feature editorship for future is-
sues. Harold Young, present re-
writeeditorwillbe advanced to the
post of managing editor.Margaret
Scheubert will also hold her po-
sition as assistant editor.
Christmas Basket
FundDriveIs On
Tags, for the purpose of raising
money for Christmas baskets for
needy families, are being distribu-
ted among SeattleCollege students
at ten cents each, according to
Larry Hoeschen and Frances Mc-
Guire, co-chairmen of the drive.
The committee chairmen have
obtained from the Catholic Chari-
ties of Seattle, a list of thirty
needy families, and are anticipat-
ing a great success in their drive.
It is their desire to give to these
families a really nice basket. "We
want to give them something be-
sides hamburger— turkey if pos-
sible," says Frances McGuire.
If you have not already given
your donation, you still have a
chance to do your bit to make
Christmas Day happy for someone
else, as donations are still being
accepted today. They should be
brought to the table under the
telephonein the mainhall or to the
book-store.
The co-chairmen wish to thank
the committee of forty-three for
their cooperation and the students
for their generosity.
Chairmen SayHomecoming
Plans Well Under Way
Plans for abig Homecoming are
now underway, according to Anne
McKinnon and Lou Sauvain, chair-
men of theevent. Itwillcovertwo
days. On the night of Jan. 26
there will be a basketballgame to
open Homecoming. On the 27th
8f January the informal dance will
takeplace.' So far no hall has been chosen,
but there are quite a few under
consideration. .According to Lou
Sauvain, "It i*%uaranteed that we
willhave the best orchestraof the
year. This will be a big event as




At the monthly meeting of the
Pi Sigma Chi, pre-medical honor-
ary,the mainlineof discussion con-
sisted of plans for acceptance and
initiation of new members.
Plans Ahead
Said President Dan Hogan:
"Some apprehension is felt due
to the depletion of the ranks of
last year's members; and because
the club was started last year,
no plans for this year's activities
had been formed."
New Members
Grades at the end of the quarter
will determine those eligible for
membership in this strictly honor-
ary organization.
The clubs expects many to be
eligible.
The rest of the meeting was
turned overtodiscussion of various




The meeting of thc Activities
Board held Monday, December 4,
to plan social activities for the
next quarter has been declared
null and void, according to Ad
Smith, president of the Student
Body. The reason for this action
is due to the fact that the date
of Ash Wednesday, on February
7, this year, was not taken into
reckoning when drawing up the
social calendar.
Rearranged dates for dances this
quarter are the Gavel Glide on
Jan. 5, Tolo on Jan. 12, and
Homecoming on Jan. 27.
(Continued on Page 4.)
The Angelic Herald
BETHLEHEM, JUDEA, DECEMBER 25, Year 1
Angels Sang "Qloria In Excelsis Deo"
Scene of birth of Christ. In the foreground is the Child and the VirginMary inattend-
ance. Three kings from the east are also shown in adoration of the Child.
LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
A view of the city of Bethlehem. Today thousands of people throng the streets of
the city to register at the native home of their families according to the decree issued
by the Emperor. Only a few days remain before the census willbe completed and closed.





here last night inahumble manger
ina cave, according to reportsgiv-
en out by shepherds living in the
vicinity.
His coming has been awaited for
centuries by the Jews who hope to
see him crowned as their King.
Only a few people were near the
manger last night.
Parents Kejoice
The Mother of the Child is a
young maiden, the Virgin Mary of
Nazareth, in Galilee. Joseph, an
obscure carpenter, and husband of
Mary, is the foster Father of the
Infant.
Shepherds watching over their
flocks on the hillside near Bethle-
hem last night were startled by a
bright light appearing in the sky
almost blinding them. Aw e-
stricken, they stood still. Then an
Angel was seen, its dazzling bril-
liance turning the dark, coldnight
into a bright sunlit day.
The Angel Spoke
Addressing the shepherds, the
Angel said, "Fear not; for Behold
Ibring you good tidings of great
joy, that shall be to all the people:
"For this day is born to you a
Savior, who is Christ, the Lord in
the city of David. And this shall
be a sign unto you: You shall
find the infant wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, and laid in a man-
ger."
Heavenly Host
After the Angel had concluded,
there was suddenly a host of
heavenly creatures singing, "Glory
to Godin thehighest; andonearth,
peace to men of good will." Then
the angelic chorus departed.
The shepherds hurried to Beth-
lehem, where they saw a beautiful
Babe with its adoring Mother
kneeling beside it. Joseph was
standing nearby with a fond look
upon his face.
After leaving the" scene, the
shepherds spread the news of their
experience, which struck fear in
the surrounding populace.
Journey to Bethlehem
According to the shepherds, the
night was very cold and the Infant
had only swaddling clothes with
which to keep war,andHe was ly-
ing on a bed of straw. In the rear
of the stable were a donkey and a
few lambs attempting to shield
themselves from the blasts of wind
without by seeking shelter in the
damp cave. Angel voices were
heard singing hymns of adoration
around the Infant.
Mary and Joseph left their home
a few days ago to journey to Beth-
lehem to enroll in the census which
had been ordered to be taken by
Caesar Augustus over his entire
domain. Cyrinus, the governor of
Syria, is the first one to conduct
the census as a model, the results
of which willbe sent to otherruler
in the empire of Caesar.
Census Taken
Belonging to the house of David,
Mary and Joseph wererequired to
come to Bethlehem to be enrolled.
Packing a few possessions on a
donkey, they set out. Uponarriv-
ing in the city last night, they
found overcrowdedr conditions
caused by a large influx of people
who had come from distant parts
of Syria to be enrolled in their
nativecity. Unable to secure lodg-
ign in any of the inns, Mary and
Joseph had retired to the humble
cave for shelter.
The new born Babe has a rich
line of noble ancestors as a heri-
tage. His family may be traced
back to Abraham, the founder of
the Jewish race. It includes such
outstanding men as Isaac, the son
of Abraham; andDavid and Solo-
mon, two of the most brilliantand
wisest kings of the Jews.
Dives Interviewed
When told thenews of the event,
Dives,high priest of the Jews and
henchman of King Herod respond-
ed, "This is some hoax being per-
petrated upon the people to de-
throne King Herod. Idon't be-
lieve a word of it. We all know
that Christ will not come for some
time. When He does, we willhave
Him brought up and enthroned in
a beautifulpalacebefittinghis sta-
tion.Meanwhilelet us rally around
our illustrious Herod and defend
him from any foul aggression."
Simeon Speaks
Simeon, a renowned holy man
living in Jerusalem, when inter-
viewed,replied,"This is indeed the
divine Messiah. Profound stud-
ents of the Scriptures have expect-
ed His birth during the present
generation, and all the Scriptural
prophecies are fulfilled in this
Babe. Now Ican die in peace, oh'
Lord. Letus love,serve andadore
our God and King."
Three Slaves Caught
And Lynched By Mob
Three slaves were crucified last
night in the town square. They
escapedseveraldays ago from the
municipal mill, a prison where in-
corrigible slaves are kept. Pre-
viously they had been retainers to
Leviticus, prominent publican of
Jerusalem. He ordered their in-
carceration because they had re-
fused to foreclose on some debtors
who had not paid their taxes.
The three slaves were found
hiding in the desert yesterday,
were dragged to town and cruci-
fied by the crowd. A sign was
nailed up at the scene to warn
other slaves to takeheed.
Five People Murdered
On their way home from apray-
er meeting today, five people were
robbedand murdered on the public
highway. Officers of the law were
immediately sent to the scene of
the crime and a report issued from
headquarters states that arrest of
the culprits will be made within
twenty-four hours.
Rich Woman To Wed
Ananias, wealthy grape grower,
has announced the marriage of his
daughter, Ruth, to Caliphas, a
member of the Roman governor's
staff.
Authorities Give Memorial Data
As Final Proof Of King's Birth
In the year, from the creation of the world, when in the
beginning God created heaven and earth, five thousand,one
hundred andninety-nine;from the flood, two thousand,nine
hundred and fifty-seven; from the birth of Abraham, two
thousand and fifteen; from Moses and the coming of the
Israelites out of Egypt,one thousand, five hundred andten;
from the anointing of King David, one thousand and thirty-
two; in the sixty-fifth week, according to the prophecy of
Daniel; in the one hundre.d and ninetyfourth- Olympiad; in
,the year seyen hundred.ajfid.fifVv-two from the founding of
the city of Rome;in the forty-second year of the empire of
Octavian Augustus, when the whole world was at peace, in
the sixth age of the world, Jesus Christ, eternal God, and
Son of the eternal Father, desirous to sanctify the world
by His most merciful coming, having been conceived of the
Holy Ghost, and nine months having elapsed since His
conception, is born in Bethlehem of Judea, having become
man of the Virgin Mary. The Nativity of our Lord Jesus
Christ, according to the flesh.
Bright Star Strikes
Fear InBethlehem
The large, brilliant star which
has been watched with dread by
the citizens o f Bethlehem these
last weeks should no longer be a
source of fear, according to Cyrus
the Astronomer. He has assured
the rulers that the star will not
fall upon the town and destroy it.
Messiah's Birth Denied
Malus, prominent scribe of Jeru-
salem, stated today that he does
not believe that this unusual phe-
nomenon heralded the birth of the
long-awaitedMessiah. Malus said,
"The star can be easily explained.
IIt is undoubtedly the coming to-
gether of two large planets, prob-
ably Jupiter andMars. Only super-
stitious people believe otherwise."
Townspeople Still Believe
However, most of the towns-
people prefer to think the star
marked the place of the birth of
the Savior as foretold by the Pro-
phets. They also base their belief
on the testimony of several shep-
herds who claim the star shone
directly over the stable in which
they found the Child-Savior.
Fear Given For
Ships Lost At Sea
The Emperor's Council today ex-
pressed belief that the merchant
ship Kostakemanskeehas been lost
at sea. The ship left five months
ago for Rome and has not been
heard from since. It is believed
that it has been either caught in
one of the storms at sea or that
it was possibly destroyed by one
of the numerous sea monsters that
have been ravaging the seas for
several years.
The relatives of the men on
board may be relieved by the be-
lief that the ship may have found-
ered on some unknown island in
the Aegean Sea, and that their
rescue will be forthcoming. Many
of these unexplored islands have
a luxuriant growth of food-bearing
trees and plants.
City Is Overcrowded
By Influx Of People
Due to the census decreed by
the Emperor Augustus Caesar the
normal population of Bethlehem,
approximately 7,000 citizens, has
swelled, crowding the city to cap-
acity. Although no actual figures
have yet been computed, it is ex-
pected that the population will
have been increased to three times
its normal size before the year
is out.
All inns and rooms in private
homes are occupied and many
people are seeking the shelter of
barns. Even barn-yards are be-
ing leased for camping space. With
the large increase innumbers and
only adequate facilities to accomo-
date slightly more than normal
population, it is anticipated that
many alterations will be made to




According to a decree issued
recently by Caesar Augustus, Em-
peror of Rome, a census of the
entire Roman Empire will be com-
pleted within ashort period.Every
person is required to register in
his respective city as has been
customary during the 42 years of
Caesar's reign.
Joseph, the foster-father of the
Christ Child born in Bethlehem
today, is of the House of David.
The city of Bethlehem is at the
present time crowded to capacity
with people of many clans.
The first of the governors to
comply with the Emperor's decree
of enrollment was Cyrinus, Gover-
nor of Syria.
Weather report for Bethlehem
and vicinity:
The weather man predicts snow
for tonight and tomorrow with
moderate to strong northerly
winds.
Peace Reigns Over Land
At Prince of Peace' Birth
All Lands of Empire Quiet, Peace
ThoughByMany AsSignificant
Today, on the birthday of Christ, peace reigns throughout the
world. People stop to consider former times of the Roman Empire
and wonder that the peace now existing could possibly have come
after the chaotic days of Jewish rebellion.
War Is Over
The war-filleddays of Solomon's reign in Israel are over. Struggles
caused by the separationof the ten tribes who worshipped the golden
calves a'nu the'gods oftht- Phv,onieians v.r.ited Israc! *—>h the 'ardr nf.
*he Jewish peoples have been united under the Emperor through the
efforts of the Roman armies and due to the recent agreement between
King Herod and the Roman Governor of Syria, the Jews are now
peacefully accepting Roman rule.
Egypt At Peace
Traveler Meets Three
Wise MenOn Way To
Greet New Messiah
On a recent trip from Bagdad
to Teheran,Ichanced to stop at a
spot near the border of Persia to
water my tired camel. Sitting in
the dark of the evening partaking
of a bit of cheese and bread, 1
could not help but notice how bril-
liant the stars were that night.
One especially held my attention
fornight after night Ihad watched
that eastern star constantly in-
crease in brightness. Now it
seemed to light the whole earth
like a full moon.
And asIsat watching, thinking,
and wondering, I was quietly
joined by three travelers coming
from the direction of Persia. When
they dismounted and came toward
me,Isaw that they were Nobles.
Handsome they were,elegantly at-
tired, mighty in stature. Even
their very walk manifested noble
blood. Beside their steeds, which
were the b<ist, they laid jeweled
boxes and urns.
Unlike most travelers, who are
usually very unfriendly, the three
men sat down beside me and
amiably addressed me as though
Iwere an old friend.
"Are you, too, journeying to the




strangers, Iam returning to my
home in Persia. But what are you
speaking of?"
Then they explained to me that
the over-brilliantstar which Ihad
been noticing was, according to
their astronomical calculations,
portending a great event. That
greatevent was to their belief the
awaited birth of the new King of
the Jews. The jeweled containers
held gifts of myrrh, frankincense
and gold for the new King.
The usually hostile Egyptians
have just received the Roman le-
gate with a parade and festive
celebrationcontrary to former re-
ceptions when Roman diplomats
have often been assassinated.
Dacians along the border of the
Danube are sending annual tribute
to Augustus Caesar having recog-
niedhis superiority in rule.Darius,
King of the Persians, has sent
three legions of his army to the
senate in Rome and has also sent
a tribute of gold to pay for the
lodging of the soldiers during their
five years' stay in the capital city.
BritainFriendly
The Druids of England have re-
linquished political rule to the Ro-
man legions and all hostilities
have ceased.
The Governor of Spain an-
nounces that a dozen ships are
under construction to supplement
the Royal Roman Navy.
Spices and Eastern fruits com-
ing from Arabia are no longer
luxuries but necessities on the Ro-
man table. These foods once be-
yond the buying power of the
average family of the Empire, are
now common to all. Also, ships
laden with wheat are coming into
Roman ports from Egypt and it is
expected that Egypt will soon be-
come the granary of Rome.
Prominent business men in
Rome are expecting the Golden
Age of Augustus to continue for
some time with peace in evidence
on all borders of the Empire.
y Birth SignificantUnderstanding of the unusual
circumstances surrounding the
birth of a Child inBethlehem leads
many people to believe that the
event is somehow significant hav-
ign taken place in a time of abso-
lute peace in the world. Those
believing that the prophecies of
the birth of a Savior have been
fulfilled are convinced that His
coining is intended for the salva-
tion of man-kind.
Caravan From Arabia
A camel caravan from Arabia
arrived here last night with rich
spices to be sold to local mer-
chants. The leader of the train
reported that ho encountered fine
weather throughout his thirty-day
journey.
King Herod To Hold
Private Banquet Soon
King Hi'i-od has sent invitations
to the leading high priests of his
kingdom to attenda banquet to be
given in honor of his wife. This
will occur in about two weeks, the
exact date to be kept secret. It is
expected that the usual 86-COUTM
dinner will be served and that ti




* WigwamWanderings* Goody— Good-Bye
KThere comes a time in every spores writer's life, and itually comes around this time of the year, when he feelsc urge to lay his head on the block, and like other sports
writers to pick an Ail-American team. This writer being no
exception herewith sets forth his selection for this season.
The selections are made on the advice of Mr. Staake who
was football picker this fall, reports heard on the radio
of games,and readingreports of players andgames through-
out the country.
There will be many who disagree with me on my selec-
tions, but Ihope not to the extent that it causes a minor
riot. At any rate here it is, take it or leave it.
ENDS
William Kerr of Notre Dame, a senior and one of the
main reasons Notre Dame was a tough team all season.
Kerr is not only good defensively but is an excellent pass
Frank Ivy of Oklahoma, a rugged, strong, fast charging
end. His ability to catch passes helped bring the Sooners
through the season with only one defeat.
TACKLES
Harry Stellar,Army. If any of youlistened to the reports
of the Notre Dame-Army game you can well understand
Ihy this great Cadet line man belongs on an All-American■am. He was captain of the Army team and a continualspiration to his team.Nickolas Drahos,of Cornel University, a great tackle, one! the reasons for Cornell's undefeated season.GUARDS
Ed Molininski,University of Tennessee. Molininski was
c mainstay in the line of this undefeated unscored onteam.
Southern writers say he is without a doubt the best running
guard in the South.
Harry Smith,of U.S.C., seems to be the popular choice for
the other guard spot. Smith is the running guard for the
Trojans and his blocking is responsible for many U.S.C.
long gains.
CENTER
John Schiechl of Santa Clara, a great snapper-backer,
usually plays out of the line on defense, and knows how to
back up that line.
BACKS
TomHarmon,Michigan,one of thebest triple threat backs
in vne big ten. Main reason whyMichigan was always dang-
Nile Kinnick,Universityof lowa. A sixtyminute man who
plays greatball all the time. Considered by many to be the
outsanding football player of the country.
George Cafigo, University of Tennessee. Reports from
the South tells us that Cafigo isnot onlya great triple threat,
but one of the smartest quarterbacks in the country.
Paul Christman, of Missouri, one of the best passers of
the season. He had a lot to say about Missouri's going to
the Orange Bowl.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
»If you are still interested, on another part of the pagev will find a selection for all-coast, and all-Catholic teams.U.S.C. willhave to perk up if it'sgoing to give any kind
of an account for itself in the Rose Bowl...DeanMcAdams
definitely proved himself one of the best backs on the coast,
and one of the best kickers in the country.. .Here's a tip,!
watch Roy Frankoski,he'llbe one of the best guards on the
const next year,a possible All-American by '41 ... That
shellacking by the Alumni did the U. of W. basketball team
no good, let's hope they have really improved by the tune
the season opener rolls around... What's happened to our
Seattle Seahawks, who were going to burn up the league,
they don't look .exactly at home, riding in last place...
COMMENT
Catholic colleges really do themselves noble on the foot-
ball field. Ina recent survey covering the past 5 years of
football,Catholic teams place,among the first 50, something
like this: (1) Holy Cross, (2) Villanova, (3) Fordham, (9)
Notre Dame, (12) Santa Clara, (18) Georgetown, (24)
Catholic U., (29) Duquesne, (33) Detroit, (43) St. Mary's.
Catholic colleges hold down number one, two three, and
ninth places, amongst the first ten, which isn't ahard boost
" to take at all.
fK)DY-GOOD-BYBeing that this is the last issue of The Spectator of this
quarter, and the final edition before Christmas,Iwish to
take this opportunity onbehalf of the sports staff, and my-
self, to wish you all the very merriest of Christmases, and








All-Catholic, Coast Teams Chosen
Gridiron Glories Will Live
In Hall Of Fame; Best
Players Picked
BUD STAAKE
Once again the last play has
been called, the last touchdown
scored, the last goal-post torn
down, and McGootch has polished
the bench with his bright silk
game-pants for the last time in
his football career at dear o1c
Hopscotch Normal. But though




ham tackle) are still ringing in
our ears. And as we listen it be-
hooves mento inscribethese names
in the Halls of Gridiron Grandeur
so that no one will ever forget
them. Er-ah, who was All-Ameri-
can quarterback in 1936?
So following the undefinable
urge of all sports journalists at
this time of year, this sheet gives
you an All Pacific Coast Team and
an All Catholic Team.
ALL COAST:
L. E., Fiske, U. S. C.
L. T., Artoe, California.
L G., Schulz, O. S. C.
('.. Schiechl, Santa Clara.
R. G., Smith, U. S. C.
R. T., Anderson, Stanford.
R. E., Anhu, Santa Clara
Back, Schlindler, U. S. C.
Back, Washington, U- C. L. A.
Back, McAdams, Washington.
Back, Graybeal, Oregon.
You can b every proud of this
team, especially the backfield. JustI
picture this: On the line there is
a stone wallof defense and abust-
'em-up juggernaut with Smith of
U. S. C. as running guard. Cloße
your eyes and see Schindler of
U. S. C. cracking a line like a
runaway freight car and spiriting
through the secondary. Then there
is Washington a running and pass-
ing demon from UCLA who could
play half back on anybody's ball
club, Punting, an elusive art is
personified in McAdams of Wash-
ington. His right toe is deadly and
valuable.Finally there is little Jay
Graybeal of Oregon who is really
there in every department of the
game.
ALL CATHOLIC:
L. E., Kerr, Notre Dame.
L. T., Jones, St. Mary's
L. G., Lio, Georgetown.
C, Schniechl, Santa Clara.
R. G., Turner, Holy Cross.
R. T., Nery, Duquesne.
R. E., Anhu, Santa Clara.
Back, Sitko, Notre Dame.
Back, Johnson, Santa Clara.
Back, Cahill, Georgetown.
Back, Principe, Fordham.
Not having the scope of the
Associated Press or the United
Press, all opinions on who's who
in football have been gathered by
scouring sports pages, magazine
articles, radio broadcast, and re-
ports of games all through the
season. Now at the end Ihad a
pretty goodsecond-hand accountof
football in America. From this the
author has done the best that I
know how. So if your cousin did
not make the team don't scream at
me. I'm only human and besides
I've got a few cousins myself.
Man of the Week
Ted Terry the man of the week— the one who can be seen buz-
zing or fluttering about the halls
with that worriedlook onhis face—
for he is chairman for College
Night.
Ted, who is a senior has always
been active in college activities.
He who is always anxious to
dash someone around in his trusty
Jaloppy is Ted. All in all— he




Man of the Week.
Twenty S. C. Skiers
Enjoy Natches Trip
Last Sunday the initial ski trip
of the year was held at Natches
Pass. The trip was successful,
but of the 50 that signed up only
twenty were on deck Sunday)
morning.
Because of the scarcity of stud-
ents it was impossible to rent a
bus, as was originally planned.
However,a truck was rented which
served the purpose.
Snow Conditions
Snow conditions were perfect,
and those who went, about twenty
in number, all reported that the
best of time was hadby all.
Joe English, prexy of the ski
club,had a sly grin on his face all
day, mainly because of the excel-
lent showing of some of the skiers,
both boys and girls.
Miller Skis
Bill Miller was the life of the
party, spouting a pair of summer
skis. In case one of you are not
familiar with skis, it might be ex-
plained that summer skis are only
about three feet long, as compared
to regular skis which are all the
way from 6 to 7% feet long.
At the time of this writing no
date had been set for a future
trip,however, there is apossibility
of beingan overnight trip over the
Christmas holiday.
Watch the bulletin board for




That eve, the stars bowed down,
Broke clouds asunder,
When Mary brought to David's
town
The Promised One-
The winter winds blew mild,
Nor did they thunder
Against the Virgin's Child
That blessed eve,
When angels, joyous, sang
Chorales of wonder,





This is the season for picking
all American football teams, and
since everybody else is doing it
why cant we? Here are our se-
lections.
RIGHT END: Man Mountain
Dean
— It takes a lot of running
to get around him.
RIGHT TACKLE: Jimmy Fidler—
He slings a mean line.
RIGHT GUARD: Walter Win-
chell
—
Winchell goes into the cen-
ter of the line todo his dirty work.
CENTER: John Schiechl, Santa
Clara
—
There's gotta be a real
football player inhere somewhere.
LEFT GUARD: Adolf Hitler—
An excellent guard, specializing
in the submarineplay.
LEFT TACKLE: Joe Louis
—
He should inject a littlepunch in
the outfit.
LEFT END: Cab Calloway
—
to
add color to the team.
QUARTERBACKS: Rin Tin Tin—
He'll bark the signals.
RIGHT HALFBACK: Neville
Chamberlain
— An excellent de-
fensive player.
LEFT HALFBACK: Joseph
Stalin — Opponents say he is very
deceptive and extremely aggres-
sive.
FULLBACK: Ferdinand The
Bull— A great open field runner.
And there you have as fine a
team as ever wore a uniform. For
coach we pick RepresentativeDies,
because of his victory over the
Reds.
SCHOOL SPIRIT
While we're on the subject of
football, how many of you have
heard about the enthusiastic Notre
Dame supporter who lost fifty
bucks betting on the Southern Cal.
game, and then lost fifty bucks
more betting on it in the news-
reel?
JOKE?
MANAGER (at end of third
round)— Well old man, I'm afraid
your licked.
FIGHTER (very dazed)— Yeah,
Ishould of got him,in the first
round when he was alone.
» * *
We know a certain Seattle Col-
lege student who had a rather
heartbreaking experience recently.
It seems that one ye ry rainy
morning he decided to take a
streetcar to school to avoidgetting
wet even though his house was
only five blocks from the College.
Upon arriving downtown to trans-
fer to the cable car he was met
by a gentleman who informed Jrifii
that the cable was broken and
no cars were running. So he ended
up walking fifteen blocks in the




Upon a time, there came
(The story goes)
Into a world of shame
A Child who chose
His death, man's life and blame
Alone, but for His mother
And Joseph mild,
The Guest of ox and Brother
Ass, came this Child
—
As never such another!
No room there was, nor flame,
When, heaven-sent
In swaddling bands He came:
A Sacrament








out now! By a new league
regulation the Yanks may not
trade with any other team in
the league as long as they
remain champs. Thus the
grudge element is inserted
into the pennant race — all
that the Yanks needed to
keep the men on their toes.
Far from needingplayers, the
Yanks are selling their excess
talent. The Giants were glad
to buy Witek, star second
sacker of the Yankee farm at
Newark, which player has
been replacedby Skelly of the
Wenatchee Indians. At Kan-
sas City the Yanks have the
best keystone combination in
the minors— and don't know
what to do with it. The team
his youth, rich farm teams,
and now it has a mighty in-
centive to continue merrily on
its winning way. The Ameri-
can league owners have
tossed a boomerang. They
better duck!
SPORTSMANSHIP
Ed "Rip" Collins looked
from the window of his hos-
pital room upon Newark be-
low. Rip was very happy,
strangely so. Three months
previously he played with St.
Benedict's Preps against the
Villanova frosh and hurt his
left leg. Just the other day
his leg was amputated above
the knee. YetRipwas happy.
For the past half hour hehad
enjoyed the visit of Clipper
Smith and Nile Kinnick —
famous coach and the young
lowan university chosen for
All-American half. Their
words of encouragement had
cheered the lad andhe smiled
as he gazed upon frozen
Newark below and fondled in
his hands a token of friend-
ship from Kinnick— an All-
American sweater. We may
disagree with any other
choice for this mythical team
but all agree that inNile Kin-
nick the All-America board
made no mistake.
FOOTBALL
San Francisco sport writers
gave the Huskies a great
hand for their brilliantefforts
against USC. "This again
proves," said Bill Leiser,
"that when Phelan holds the
cards heis more thanamatch
for anycoach in the country."
UCLA will go down as one
of the most colorful teams in
the history of western foot-
ball. It is interesting to con-
jecture the reactions of the
boys of Tennessee if UCLA
had succeeded in defeating
USC and the Tennessee team
had been invited to the Rose
Bowl to compete with this so
colorful eleven.
How the mighty have fal-
len! St. Mary's, the toast of
Broadway,played Loyola the
other day at .75 toll at the
gate. No wonder Slip was
ill!
We thought that the
championship New York
Giants were getting a better
than deserved break when
they drew Ernie Smith and
Lansdalle in the Pro-football
draft. But after that 27-0
cleaning at the hands of the
Packers, I'm not so sure.
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E Marne Hotel 1 ten -o four
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► Board Only j BeautyParlor> SHOWERS AND BATH < Appolntment
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Ski Savings
USED SKIS, HARNESS. POLES,
PANTS, PARKAS




See Us For Anything In Winter Sports Equipment
OPEN EVENINGS
BILL LOHRER'S SPORT SHOP
430fi University Way MElrose 4400
*Don'tHide
fiG Your Hands
PV \j}y /̂^ "them!
At luncheons and other social events,
many womenoften unconsciously by to
hide their hands Inon* wayoxanother.
Haveyou found yourselfdoing this?Ifso,
you haven'tyet discoveredFLAMINGO
NAILPOLISH. FLAMINGO...with its
ease of application and longer-wearing
qualities...willbea revelation to you.
Beautifulnails are alwaysadmired... let
FLAMINGO make youproud of youn.
FLAMINGO'S FIVE MIST
" SHADES
To meet every costume requirement...
FLAMINGO offers five"must" shades.
You can have all liveand still save
money... for FLAMINGO is sixty-cent
quality for a dime!
NOITEIEY " AmOl. lIOIES
lICHEIS " tEWOOI NJfiL;














YE. 4296 Annetta Austin
that Tolo comes but once a year
and that the girls should ask the
one she really wants to ask. So
it's all up to you now! More about
the Tolo next quarter
—
but just
keep it in mind now." And so we leave until next
quarter. Just to be original we
shall wish you a Merry Christmas





The Christ child was born last
night in the lowly stable of Beth-
lehem on the outskirts of Judea.
All the village shepherds were on
hand to herald the coming of the
new-born King.
According to the late Prophet
Isaais it was understood to occur
in just such a place at the time
designated. We quote here the
words of Isaias as he said them
many centuries ago: "Be hold a
virgin shall be with child, and
bring forth a son, and they shall
call his name Emmanuel."
Truly the words of Almighty
God that He would send forth His
only begotten Son to redeem man-
kind were fulfilled in that shabby
manger just south of town. Among
those present to sing the praises
of joy were angels from the Heav-
enly Kingdom joined by the shep-
herds from the nearby hills. Mary
and Joseph could be seen close to
the side of Our Divine Master
tucking the straw closer to the
precious skin of the King of Kings.
The stars shone forth and light
creeped through the cracks in the
walls radiating the smiles of the
faces on all present. They were
smiles of joy and bespoke the
thrill of Peace To Men Of Good
Will.
And so the Christ child has
come. He has fulfilled all the
traditional scriptural cvidenc c
handed down to usby the prophets
of old. From this day forward
man will tell the children of the
children of God that a Boy was
born to a Virgin Queen and that
in a short time He will be called
by His Heavenly Father to die an
ignominous death on a crudely
constructed cross for the sins of
man,
Today all Bethlehem will know
of the birthof the boy to be called
Emmanuel. All knees will bend in
solemn reverence at the sound of
the name of Jesus. And closing
with the wordsof the lateProphet:
"And thou Bethlehem the land of
Judea art not the least among the
princes of Juda: for out of thee
shall come forth the captain that




With the initiation of the new
members of the HiYu Cole past,
the club is planning a more ex-
tensive round of activities for the
Winter Quarter.
The first casualty of the year
happened on the last hike to Lake
22. Vein Robinson broke a bone
in his foot and had to be carried
down the slippery mountain on a
stretcher.
Due to the marvelous spirit
shown on past hikes Tony Daigle
announces a hike somewhere
across the Sound. The day will
be Thursday of Christmas week;
the charg-e for food, ferry, etc.,
nominal. This hike was so planned
as to offer some relaxation after
Christinas and to keep in trim
for the hikes to come. There will
be an exchanging of gifts, sing-
ing, and fun for all. l-.'udi member
is to bring a small gift.
Theses Topics Range
From Mental Ills
To Flies In Sweden
It's a great life if you don't
weaker; but what a task to be
strong (even if you wanted to),
say the Seniors as they undertake
their theses.
Take Tony Dalgle for instance.
Tony is all tired thinking about
what he might write. It might
be about the ideal co-operative in
Scandinavia which is mentioned so
often, that he or anyone doesn't
know anything about. When is it
going to be done? Well-1-1, in an-
other month he ought to be sure
of his topic. And then in another




may get an idea in writing. "But
meanwhile," says Tony slapping
the table vigorously, 'Tm,looking
for an idea to get ridof flies."
What should Mary Buchanan
pick out but "DelinquentChildren."
The outline due on November 3
made her a little uneasy. Mary
says she has had "hand to hand,
face to face" experience with del-
inquent children in institutions, —
of course as a visitor! "Yes", said
Mary,"Iam very interested inchil-
dren." And when Lou Sauvain
started to laugh, Mary added
—
"Wlel, in their welfare anyway."
Martin Costello is going sky-
high on his topic "Transportation"
(if it's approvedby th econ. teach-
er.) "It's the bset I've run into
yet," Red claims. And he's about
the only senior that isn't up-in-the-
air", despite his red hair.
Mary Ellen McHugh is writing
on "Mental Disorders." Associated
with the Chancery Office during
the summer, Mary had great op-
portunities for first hand informa-
tion. "I'm convinced that mental
disorder is the cause of a lot of
worryand trouble. I'm very inter-
ested and not abit bored."
Graduate Appointed
To New Position
W- Ward Smith of the class of
'36 has recently been named as
treasurer of the reorganized
Northern Stamping and Manu-
facturing Co. Mr. Smith will also
take over the duties of sales man-
agere in conjunction with those
of treasurer. He was formerly em-
ployed as salesman for the E. J.
Towle Co.
Ward Smith was at one time
treasurer of the Associated Stu-
dents and was one of the founders
and first president of the Mendel
Club. During his scholastic career
he was an extremely active mem-
ber of the student body and made
an excellent record in his studies.
Do You Enjoy Reading?
New Books In Library
A varied selection of new books
has been received in the library
which undoubtedly will be of in-
terest to all.
Especially recommended to the
marriage classes is "L' Indiscipline
Des Masenus". .
For older merribers of the stu-
dent body "Insecurity, a Challenge
to America" (Epstein) is praised
very highly. For those who like
to disagree and argue, "A Hand
Book of Marxism" is just the
thing. "PrivateInternationalLaw
(Chesine) and "Marxian Economic
Theory and ItsCriticism"(William
J. Blake) should be of interest to
the student body.
For those accounting students
who always have so many question
here is just the book "Business
Executive Handbook" (Stanley N.
Brown).
"Spain the Church and the Or-
ders" (E. Allison Peers) will be





In the state of North Carolina,
recently, there has beenestablished
a number of Birth Control Clinics.
According to the sponsors the pri-
mary reason is to raise the living
standard of the poor.
Helping the poor to better their
living conditions is a wonderful
means toward the betterment of
the state, but, unfortunately, the
controlling of births by artificial
methods is not a remedy to help or
better the state. Itis state suicide.
If the workers who are so
zealous in their birth-control cam-
paigns would turn their efforts
toward the actual betterment of
economic conditions, their cause
would be more praiseworthy.
Redistribute Wealth
The necessity of redistributionof
wealth shouldbe recognizedby
these and all socially-minded peo-
ple. Take only the problems of
married women who work. Of all
women employed, 10,772,116, there
are 3,071,002 married. They are
filling positions which could be
filled by unmarried women or un-
employed men. If these 3,071,002
women should except the responsi-
bilitiesof marriage there would be
a noticeable decline in the unem-
ployed figures.
Many nations have let birthcon-
trol propagandists ravage their
country and arenow realizing their
mistake. Among such nations are
England, who now is realizing,
during this crisis, they are seri-
ously lacking in man power. In
France, too, this same condition
exists.
Decline of Births
The United States' birth rate
also has declined. Our birth rate
per thousand, dropped over a pe-
riod of seventeen years— that is
from 1915 to 1932. In order to
keep the population trend on an
even balance, it is necessary for
every hundred couples to have
three hundred and thirty children.
This does not forward the popula-
tionbut merely keeps it in propor-
tion.
If the birth control clinic idea
continues to grow, as it.indicates
that it will, the future generations
will be ever burdenedby a popula-
tion of oldpeople.
It is not only the poor, or the
working class that are using this
outlet, but also the wealthy.
These people who possess the
wealth say, "It is wrong for the
poor to bring children into the
world when they cannot be sup-
ported," do not recognize the fact
that they are able to support chil-
dren, but through their selfish and
materialistic attitudes shirk from
the responsibility.
The decline in the wealthier
class is considerably noticeable in
such schools as Wellesley and Vas-
sar. At Wellesley 75 per cent of
their 4,000 married graduates only
had75 per cent of achildper moth-
er. Of its marriedgraduates, Vas-
sar had from1897 to 1906, 1.1 child
per mother. Yalestudents average
less than 2.4 per father and Har-
vard less, with1.5. These are vital
statistics which show that birth
control is slow, but sure suicide.
As Theodore Roosevelt so aptly
phrased the workers: "Apostles of
Race Suicide."
This establishment of birth con-
trol clinics under the supervision
of the state of North Carolina is
only a beginning. The movement
will soon spread to other states and
unless we keep a watchful eye on
this propaganda it will eventually
lead to the suicide of the whole
United States.
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Candid Comment
(Continued from Page 2.)
Friday, December 15, 1939TH E SPECTATOR4
§ STARRED IN "YEARS WITHOUT DAYS" JJI > JR PIS&Ki: Iji
A Warner Bros. Picture jfi? %^f
-
fßt Hl^':
■v ■'■''^^^^^^^r- >'.-:...-:-..■.■ v,....... '■*&K39M6r■'*'■' '-■'■'■■'■'■ ■ ' ''*vsS^R| wti^||^Pv^^^"HHb:̂.■■■ - ■■' '''■'■'■'■'"'"■'■■'■'ifff^M^^^Tfi - \9IJWg|H '■
\ shopping early. w*
.-Jl l/\l*r^ * One °f the most attractiveif ~ Christmas packages — see it in the stores
m andorder yourChristmasChesterfields now.
W Chesterfields, with their real mildness,
better taste and delicious aroma, give real
pleasure to anyone who smokes.
' m You can't buy a better cigarette.
V_/hestertields
Copyright 1939. Ligcctt 4c Myeis Tobacco Co.
'"
Vacation
Today is the last day of
school for this Fall Quar-
ter. Classes will resume
Tuesday, January2, for the
beginning of Winter Quar-
ter. This term will end
Friday, March 15.
